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Town: North Reading, tv1A

FORM B -BUILDING

Massachusetts Historical Commission
220 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, Massachusetts 02125

Recorded by
Edward W. Gordon

Place (neighborhood or village) Uld Salem Road

(Chestnut Street cast of Haverhill Street)

Address 73 Chestnut Street

Historic Name Burditt Farmstead and Shop

Use: Present Private Residence

Original Farm house and (shoe?) shop

Da te of Construction 1792---------------
Source Plague on building

StylelFonn Federal/rectangular

Architect/Builder Undetermined

Exterior Material

Foundation Field stone

\Vall Wood shingles

Asphalt shinglesRoof

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures N/A

Major Alterations (with dates) Wood shingles replaced
original clapboards at an undetermined date.

Condition Good------------------------
l\loved ~ noDyes

Acreage _O_.9_2_a_'c_r_e_s _

Situated close to the street. An old field stone wall
Setting --------------------
encloses the narrow front yard. Wooded area behind the

North Reading Historical Commission house. Stili-rural appearance to the property despite the
Organ iza ti0 II -fpHf'eetrtSe;+f1tt:ecee-fo»f-tf1tH&Oclti1e:if'fll1-::srtluctJbttuflfb:HtltfAt-ffte'SsitidJ.te~l1t€ee-es5-!ttle-efffOrsS-:TS+111tt1e~s 1:+fe~e?-t1-:--.-----

Date(month/day /year) 17 /1 01200 1



BIDLDING FORM

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION ~ see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community.

At 73 Chestnut Street, complex form underlines an interesting evolution that might be better understood by
following an interior study of structural members and surface finishes. Reportedlty built in 1792,73 Chestnut
is a Late GeorgianlFederal vernacular farm house which is clad with wood shingles which evidently replaced
the original clapboards. This house is composed of three structural components including: a five-bay-by-one-bay
main block, two-and-one-half story main block; a one-story, three-bay-by-one-bay front ell; and an east ell which
is the equivalent of three-bays-by-one bay. All three structural components are enclosed by gable roofs. In
general, windows are standard-size, fully enfrarned and contain 6/6 wood sash.

The front ell exhibits a salt box profile. An interior study might reveal that the front "ell" was actually the first
house on the premises and may date to as early as the first quarter of the eighteenth century. Exhibiting simple
vertical and horizontal boards as surrounds, the front ell's batten front door is located near the southeast corner
of its main elevation. Tall and narrow brick chimneys rise from the eastern ends of the roof ridges of the front
ell and main block.

Still visible to the right of the front ell is a center entrance with Late Georgian surrounds including pilasters and a
cornice-headed lintel.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE D see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the

=ners/occupants played within the community.

Keponedly built in 1792, the former farm house at 73 Chestnut Street provides a physical link with North Reading
(then the North Precinct or Parish of Reading) during the Federal Period (1775-1830). Despite the fact that the
Andover Turnpike was set out through the western part of the town during the early 1800s, the North Precinct
remained a rural back water, experiencing slow population growth, rising only from 500 in 1790 to 800 by 1830.
Subsistence farming continued to be the major component of the local economy while shoe and boot making came
to the fore around 1820. By the 1820s, three mill privileges were extant on the shores of the Ipswich River and all
three were owned and operated by members of the Flint family.

Members of the Burditt family have owned 73 Chestnut Street since at least the l850s. Chestnut Street is a very
old east-west route that was in place by the 1790s and may date to as early as the first quarter of the eighteenth century.
By 1870,73 Chestnut is listed as having a total value of $400 while encompassing only 1.5 acres of land. Five Burditts
are listed here at that time, including lonathan N. Burditt who seems to have been the principal owner, along with
Ebenezer Burditt, Edward Burditt, Charles 1. Burditt, 1. Woods Burditt and John N. Burditt. This house
is labeled "1. Burditt" on the Middlesex County Atlas of 1875.

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES D see continuation sheet

North Reading Maps/Atlases: 1795,1831,1857,1875,1889,1906; Town of North Reading Street List. 1966
North Reading Directories (Wakefield): 1896-97;1905;1907;1911-12; 1919-20;1931-1932;1941
Valuation of Real and Personal Estates, Town of North ReadingI870;1890;1910;1920;1930
Eaton, Chester W., & Warren Eaton,eds. Proceedings of the 250th Anniversarv of the Ancient Town or-; R
Le Page, Samuel M.A History of North Reading, Tercentenary Ed., 1944

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a completed
tional Register Criteria Statement form.
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MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING

o l\10RRISSEY BOULEVARD
JSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125

Community Property Address
North Reading 73 Chestnut Street

Area(s): Form No.:

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

~ Individually eligible o Eligible only in a historic district

o Contributing to a potential historic district o Potential historic district

Criteria: EO A o B @C 0 D

Criteria Considerations: DA DB DC DD DE 0 FOG

Statement of Significance by Edward W. Gordon Preservation
ronsultant

'ie criteria that are checked ill the above sections must be justified here.

The Burditt house and shoe shop is considered eligible as a Federal vernacular farmstead reportedly built in 1792.
The one-story structural component projecting from the main block's street elevation was almost certainly
a shop of some kind where shoemaking, carpentry, cabinet making or some other cottage industry was conducted
during the nineteenth century.


